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Dear local resident/stakeholder, 

Thank you for your interest in the AMAAD Festival planned for Trent Park this year on 17th 
August 2019. We have attended several Safety Advisory Group meetings, meetings with 
individual departments in the council including Highways, and organisations such as 
Transport for London and the Met Police. We have also met with the Trent Park 
stakeholders several times regarding the event, and the below questions and answers have 
come from discussions with them.  

If you have any further questions or comments then please do not hesitate to get in touch 
with Alice at community@amaad.co.uk  

1. Site Plan

The site will consist of three stages/areas which will include both open and closed stages, 
multiple activities and activations, a VIP area, a food village, and bars. 
There will also be back of house production areas, including staff welfare areas and offices, 
and there will be a public facing welfare & medical centre. 
There will be an event control centre, possibly in the Hockey Club or within the event site. 

2. Traffic Plans

External Marshalling/Security 
There will be a significant number of external marshals, stewards, and security for the 
ingress of the event. This number will increase in preparation for egress, as well as 
supplementary barrier lines being added to the area, especially within the road closure.   
We are working on a dot plan for key points where there will be marshals and security. 
Numbers will be focussed at specific points (pick-up/drop off (PUDO), stations, road 
closures/manned closures, entrances, areas with high footfall to and from the event, road 
crossing points, entrance to the park, residences closest to the park along the ingress and 
egress routes, local businesses etc).  
A number of portable toilets will be provided along both routes for ingress and egress – 
these will be at pre-approved locations. We will have signage informing people where the 
next lot of external toilets are on their routes to and from the event.  
Behaviour of those attending the event will be monitored during ingress and egress by 
trained crowd management SIA security staff.  

We welcome feedback on specific areas where there have been issues previously. 
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Deployment of security personnel, including plans for Snakes Lane and Bramley Road. 
There will be a manned closure of Snakes Lane – no event attendees (neither pedestrians 
nor vehicles) will be permitted to go down the road. There will be no access to the event 
from this side of the park, the only entrance will be via Cockfosters Road. This will be 
explained in pre-comms in emails and online website and social platforms, and we are 
working with TfL to have the information stated by tube drivers as they approach Oakwood 
and Cockfosters. There will be signage at Oakwood, the pick-up and drop-off points, and in 
other key locations to show where the entrance to the event is.  
Bramley Road – there will be security and stewards assisting in the movement of people 
over the traffic lights at Bramley Road and to the pick-up/drop off (PUDO) 
 
 
Taxi/private hire pick up/drop off (PUDO) 
There is no public parking provided for the event. This is on all of our communications. This 
is something that we have in place for all of our events, and we rarely have people driving to 
the shows. If there is anyone looking to drive, then our stewards will sign post them to local 
car parks. They will not be permitted to park on residential streets.  
There will be a pick up/drop off area created at Bramley Road Open Space. There will be 
communications with Uber, TfL ranks and taxis, and other relevant operators to inform 
providers where the PUDO location is. There will be a ‘suggested pick up point’ which will 
mean that those getting Uber taxis will not be able to meet the driver anywhere else but the 
PUDO. The app will sign post both drivers and customers to the same location. There will 
also be a black cab rank at the PUDO.  
We will have sufficient marshals in and around the location to facilitate vehicles and 
customers finding each other safely and quickly. All of the companies that we are using for 
traffic management (including taxi services and marshals) are registered and known to TfL, 
they have worked on a variety of events, many of which are far larger than this one.  
On Bramley Road open space, we will have a one-way system for vehicles, with trackway 
put down in the most vulnerable areas. We will have traffic calming methods in place 
around this area to assist in the movement of traffic throughout ingress and egress.  
 
3. Road Closures  
Access only road closures (throughout the event day) 
To prevent attendees parking on streets in close proximity to the event site.  
Roads to be closed:  

• Greenoak Place  
• Coombehurst Close  
• Bournwell Close  
• Private road between Bournwell Close and Fairgreen East (private road/not an 

adopted highway) 
• Fairgreen East  
• Chalk Lane  
• Galva Close (private road / not an adopted highway) 
• Belmont Close (private road / not an adopted highway) 
• Heddon Court Avenue  
• Freston Gardens  



• Leys Gardens  
• Snakes Lane (private road) 
• Green Road (at junction with Chase Side)  

 
Egress road closure Cockfosters Road (from 2000) 
Closure points: 

- A110 Cat Hill / Belmont Ave 
- A110 Cat Hill / Heddon Court Ave 
- A110 Cat Hill / Freston Gardens 
- Cockfosters Rd / Cat Hill 
- Cockfosters Rd / Westpole Avenue 
- Cockfosters Rd / Mount Pleasant (Hard Closure) 
- Mount Pleasant / Ashurst Road 
- Cockfosters Rd / Trent Park Entrance (Hard Closure) 
- Cockfosters Rd / Chalk Lane 
- Cockfosters Rd / Ferny Hill 
- Cockfosters Rd / Ridgeway (advanced warning only) 
- Wespole Ave / A110 
- Westpole Ave / Norfolk Rd / Bramley Rd 
- Wespole Ave / Gloucester Gardens 
- Wespole Ave / Bramley Rd 

 
Provisions in accordance with road closure 

- Banned turns to be installed on all adjoining roads along Cockfosters Road within 
road closure (both west and east). 

- No entry sign to be covered and restriction lifted on Chalk Lane. Marshals to be in 
place to manage two-way vehicle movement along single-track lane to maintain 
access for residents during closure period. 

 
Road Closure Enforcement 
Traffic management vehicles to be parked at the hard closure points to prevent non-
compliance and other key locations; 

- Trent Park Café Car Park / Monument 
- Trent Park Entrance (North of entrance on Cockfosters Road) 
- Chalk Lane (Southern end proximate to Cockfosters Station) 
- Cockfosters Parade (Northern end at junction with Cockfosters Road) 
- Cockfosters Road (North of Mount Pleasant junction) 
- Westpole Avenue (proximate to Norfolk Close/Bramley Road) 
- Cat Hill Roundabout 

 
Restricted Vehicle Movement – Egress Phase 
To facilitate safe pedestrian movements within the road closure area on Cockfosters Rd 
access will need to be restricted for vehicles exiting the following locations: 

- BP Garage 
- Cockfosters Station NCP Car Park – it is likely that this car park will be closed all day 
- Private Car Park – Cockfosters Station – it is likely that this car park will be closed all 

day 



 
 
4. Public Transport 

 
We are expecting a high number of our audience to use Cockfosters station to arrive and 
leave the event. We are working closely with TfL, the council Highways department and 
other services to sufficiently prepare for the increased usage of the station on the event 
day. For ingress we will have marshals inside the station sign-posting attendees to the 
event.  
For egress there will be a road closure on Cockfosters Road (as above) and this will mean 
that we can add barrier lines into the road to provide queuing lanes.  
 
As pedestrians leave through the main gates it is anticipated the large majority will turn left 
and head towards Cockfosters underground station or the PUDO at Bramley Road Open 
Space. It has been assumed using data provided by TFL for other events that have taken 
place at Trent Park  we have been advised that 70% of the audience  are most likely  to 
disperse using the underground rail network, with the remaining 30% using other means 
such as walking / taxi / private car / bus etc. 
 
Signage will direct pedestrians into two lanes created with pedestrian barrier on Cockfosters 
Road heading towards Cockfosters Station. The right-hand lane will be for access to the 
underground, and the left lane will lead people to the PUDO. This area and the entire route 
will be marshalled by stewards, who will be further supported by security staff at key points 
and operating in response teams external to the venue. There will be a number of cross 
over points along the routes for those attendees in wrong lane / change of mind etc.  Access 
into the lanes from the secondary egress routes will be managed by stewards and security. 
The PUDO lane will flow uninterrupted through towards the Cat Hill roundabout.  
 
The right-hand lane for the underground station will also act as a queue holding area at 
peak times to enable the safe management of those waiting to enter the station. Crowd 
safety stewards will be able to manage queues to maintain the safety and comfort of those 
waiting to gain access to the tube station. There will be supervisors providing information 
for those waiting to gain access to the station, so that they understand the estimated wait 
times from where they are queuing. This level of communication also means that the crowd 
will be kept informed and therefore are more likely to remain in the queue for the station.  
 
We are awaiting finalised transport contingency from our traffic management providers, 
and this will be agreed with Enfield SAG. However, contingency will be dependent on the 
issues that may arise. It may include utilising nearby stations including:  

- Oakwood (Piccadilly line, 22 mins walk) 
- Southgate (Piccadilly line, 35 mins walk) 
- Hadley Wood (every 30 mins to Moorgate in 36 mins, 35 mins walk) 
- High Barnet Station (Northern Line, 45 minutes walk) 

 
It may also involve a more significant operation if there are major disruptions to the 
Piccadilly Line that we are aware of for a longer period prior to the event. This may include a 



shuttle bus service to the closest large stations (Finsbury Park and Tottenham Hale are a 30-
minute drive from the park).  
If possible our external staffing levels would be increased, and their positions adjusted 
accordingly.  
There will be several bus routes diverted due to the closure of Cockfosters Road, but in the 
event of a significant disturbance to the London Underground, we would work with TfL 
busses to identify routes that could be signposted to attendees to assist them in getting to 
other local transport options.  
We would anticipate a larger use of private hire vehicles/ taxis/ etc, and therefore would 
look to increase the staffing levels and general provision at the PUDO.   
All of these plans would be formed and implemented with the help of TfL and other 
responsible authorities. Additional contingency scenarios and plans may be added to and 
are to be covered in an event table top exercise in advance of the event. 
 
5. Risk management and Planning 
 
Risk Assessment  
As well as adding AMAAD’s experience and expertise to the event, we will be working with 
Slammin Events to produce the event. They have managed numerous large-scale events in 
London and the rest of the UK, including: Alexandra Palace fireworks and Kaleidoscope 
festival, previous elrow festivals, and Hospitality at Finsbury Park. They have over 20 years 
of experience in producing large scale events. 
 
We work with Sygma Safety as our health and safety consultants prior to the event, during 
the build and break, and show day. Sygma have worked on Boomtown, Mayor of London’s 
New Year’s Day parade, Stonehenge Solstice, and Silverstone. They have also worked on 
previous AMAAD festivals, including elrow and Junction 2. The event will be fully and 
dynamically risk assessed, and will have a thorough event safety management plan drawn 
up as part of the documents for it.  
 
We will have a fully operational Event Control for the show day. This will consist of the 
responsible authorities, security (internal and external), traffic management, health and 
safety, medics and welfare, as well as other operational members of staff. The lead of the 
event control will be an ex-police Inspector, with qualifications and experience in crowd 
safety and management, and a huge amount of experience in music, sporting, political, and 
cultural event safety management.  
 
Dispersal/Egress: timings and percentages  
Based on a wide variety of other events, as well as date from the previous two years of this 
event, we expect a staggered ingress between 1200 – 1800, with the majority of attendees 
arriving before 1600.  
With regards to egress we expect to have the following: 
20% leave before 2100 (5000) 
38% leave before 2130 (9500) 
56% leave before 2200 (14000) 
86% leave before 2230 (21500)  
100% leave before 2315 (25000) 



 
Entry Issues 
If there were any issues with opening the event, then we would send around messages on 
social media to ticket purchasers informing them of any possible delay. We would be aware 
of any problems with the site in advance of opening, so would barrier around any problem 
areas, but allow people to access the site. This would mean that there would not be an 
impact on the external areas of the event. Our contingency planning will include additional 
ground protection to be laid if necessary. We will also keep our ground protection team on 
site throughout the build process should we need their help immediately. If for any reason, 
there were any issues with the door that couldn’t be resolved with ground protection 
equipment, we would look to move the entrance to allow people to enter the event site. If 
this meant a delay or additional queues, then we would move security and stewards to the 
externals of the site to assist with crowd management and keeping the queue moving 
quickly. We would look to provide welfare support outside the event site if needed, with 
water and shade being provided if possible and required.  
 
 
6. Policing Plans 
As mentioned in our stakeholders meetings, the MET cant commit to exact numbers this far 
out from the event date. We have had multiple meetings with them to date, and will 
continue to discuss the event and their involvement in it. We will be working in partnership 
with the Met police throughout the process, on the event day, and after.  
 
7. Proposed Noise Management Plans 
 
We have a full noise management plan drawn up by Joynes Nash acoustic consultants, who 
have worked on many different events, including many AMAAD festivals. The NMP takes 
into account the council’s noise requirements at specific points around the park, and also 
nearby landmarks and residential properties. Joynes Nash will also be on site during the 
event day and will have roving teams who will monitor noise from the appointed static 
positions, and also key points that they have noted around the site. They will be on hand 
should there be any noise complaints on the day and will be roving to monitor at any 
households having specific issues with noise. Contact details will be provided as part of the 
pre-event resident communication plan. 


